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Marxism and Messiah Messianic are two most important thoughts of Benjamin's 
thinking. Benjamin think that there is an intimate connection between Marxism and 
Messiah Messianic. Under the puppet of historical materialism, there is a hidden 
theological dwarf. Only Marxism and theology work together, can they be invincible 
in the battlefield. Benjamina's art salvation is a typical example of a combination of 
both. Based on theory of artistic production, we can reveal how the technology of 
mechanical reproduction eliminates the "Aura", changes artistic value and function 
and forms the process of the new art form by changing the artistic means of 
communication and the perception ways of beings. Meanwhile, combining Benjamin's 
Messiah Messiah, this issue emphasizes on finding out the reason why Benjamin 
needs to complete the art of salvation with the help of "secular enlightenment” by 
analyzing images of "New Angel":Benjamin advocate technology in Art 
production,that it can strengthen the power of Messiah and strengthen the power of 
Messianic salvation——Secular order contributes to the coming of Messianic 
Kingdom because of its secular nature. Benjamin adopt radical attitude to promote the 
secular world to the limit, seek the power of destruction, and clear out barriers for 
salvation. 
With the integration of theory of artistic production and Messianic salvation, this 
issue explains the reason why "Aura" would disappear and the art must newborn. This 
issue also talks about meanings of technology in Art production, and emphasize on 
artistic innovations in Digital Age caused by the changes of ways of communication 
and perception and acceptance. From the theories of Marshall McLuhan and Jean 
Baudrillard Benjamin get resonance. We find that, Benjamin advocate the messiah 
redemption is actually borrowed theological context, the important thing was not 
"messiah", but rather through some profound introspection compliances with external 
sabotage achieve the purpose of "salvation". 
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前  言 
 1
前  言 
第一节  本雅明及其思想简介 
瓦尔特·本雅明（Walter Benjamin,1892—1940）被认定为法兰克福学派的
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第二节  国内外本雅明研究的大致情况 























自 20 世纪 80 年代起，
一种后结构主义的解释方式也开始蔚然兴起。另外，20 世纪 90 年代以来又涌
现了霍华德·凯吉尔（Howard caygill）、安德鲁·本雅明(Andrew Benjamin)、
维特(Bernd Witte)、理查德·沃林(Richard Wolin)、雷蒙·威廉斯(Raymod 
willians)、弗雷德里克·杰姆逊(Fredric Jameson)及特里·伊格尔顿(Terry 
Eagleton)、斯文·克拉默等众多的本雅明研究者。 
20 世纪 80 年代，伴随着对西方马克思主义学术研究著作的翻译，本雅明
首次进入中国学人的视野。在本雅明思想传入中国的初期，学界对本雅明的研
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